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The basics
Are you starting work as a researcher,

or have you been accepted as a PhÐ

candidate? The website of the

Radboudumc HR Interoational Offrce
provides you with awealth of need-
to-know and nice-to-know informa-
tion on working in the Netherlands
and at Radboud university medical
center in pafücular,

wwur.radboudu me.n/en/warklng-at/

l¡rternational"otltce

tl¡: take alookafthewebsite of
Radboudumc Students Intematisnal
offrcs www.radboudumc.nl/interna-

tionaloffrce or Radboud University
International Ofßce wwrv.ru.nl/iol
english Both sites are packed with
useful information.

If you're looking for general information on living
and working in the Netherlands, or just want to dis-
cuss some of those weird Dutch habits with a fellow
expat, take a look at the Expatica website and join
the community! xrww.c¡p¡tlcr.con/nf

Expats united

BSN:
more than a
number

The Nijmegen life

The Burger Service Nummer (BSN) is the unique

citizen registration number that every inhabitant

of the Netherlands has. You need one to open a

bank account, make use of the healthcare sys-

tem, apply for benefits... 5o basically, you need

one to arrange most of the essentials of everyday

life. You automatically receive your BSN when

you register as a resident at your local council.

ln 2012 Heidi Farrugia (48) was
successfully treated for thyroid cancer
Ten months later, however, she was
diagnosed with breast cancer.

"The doctor explained that I would need to
have my left breast removed. I immediately
asked him about breast reconstruction but he

advised me to delay that decision until I had

had the operation and chemotherapy. I

accepted his advice and had the surgery.

Having been conf¡onted with cancer for the
third time in my 1ife, I was really shaken. I
had always led a healthy life and felt I could
no longer trust my own body. The breast

removal felt like losing part of my woman-
hood. I could never accept it. While
recovering from chemo I also had my ovaries

removed. The doctors said this was not

strictly necessary, but I had to do it for my

own peace of mind."

On the waiting list
'After some time I decided to go to an infor-
mation evening on plastic surgery in Nijme-
gen. Professor Ulrich was one of the speakers

and after it finished, my husband and I stayed

on to chat to him. I immediately felt like i
could trust him. So I decided to go to him for
the removal of my right breast and a breast

reconstruction during the same operation.

The breast did not need to be removed but I no

longer trusted my body.

I was on the waiting list for almost a year. Dr.

Ulrich had wa¡ned me that I would probably

need siiicone implants, as I was too thin to
have a free-flap procedure. During that year I
gained a little weight and when the time for

surgery came, I was delighted to hear that I

could have a free-flap procedure after all. I

had the surgery last November. Although I

was scared and it was a diff,cult operation, I

am glad that I decided to do it. I really feel like
I have my own bodyback."

Commitment
"I am now a voiunteer for the Borstkanker

Vereniging (breast cancer foundation) in Gel-

derland. We organize activities and support

for women and men who are going through or

have been through breast cancer. I invited
professor Ulrich to hold a talk for us. He

immediately agreed, in spite of his verybusy
schedule. To me, that is further proof of his

commitment to his work and to his patients.

I have great respect and admiration fo¡ him
and his team. He always took the time to

answer my questions and give me reassu-

rance. I will be forever grateful for the

normality I have now regained." I

"Our center is the largest ìn the Netherlands

for breast reconstruction using free flaps.

We do around rBo microsurgical breast

reconstructions per year, for patients living

in the Netherlands and Germany. This

means using tissue from the patient's thlgh,

stomach or buttocks to create a new breast.

We have developed a special technique to

make breasts as symmetrical as possible

and to treat lymphedema problems within

one procedure. The result is a breast that

looks and feels natural. The majority of

women much prefer this to a silicone or

saline implant.

There are ten PhD candidates in our depart-

ment and we also have a fellowship scheme

for young doctors. They spend a year with

us to learn how to perform this procedure

in the best possible way."

PROFFESOR DIETMAR ULRICH, PLASTIC

SURGEON AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
PLASTIC SURGERY

Did you knowthatNijmegen is the oldest city in the

Netherlands? The city was founded by the Romans

and their appreciation ofthe good life lives on in the

atmosphere that the city exudes today. You can ñnd
out more about livingin Nijmegen on the English
version of the council's website.

http;//engllsh.nijmegen,nUllvlng

SURE THING?
Need to have: health insurance (ziektekosten), car insurance
Good to have: homeowners (opstal) insurance, home contents (inboedel)

insunnce and third-party (aansprakelijkheid) insurance
OptionaL life insurance, legal inzurance
(https//utrr..xprtls..(Ûlnlnlrfrnrncr/¡ntumc.-ln.th..il.th¡rl¡rdr_lo05?f .hünll

THIS IS THE PERSONAL STORY OF ONE OF

OUR PATIENTS, ACCOMPANIED BY EXTRA

INFORMATION FROM THE SPECIALIST.

W¡th the exception of
serious accidents, you

won't be treated at the
emergency room unless

your GP has referred you.

It's common practice to
make appointments for
both formal activities
(registering at the coun-

cil, visiting your GP) and

leisure activities (eating

out, meeting up for
coffee).

Staff and students from
abroad who are staying in

the Netherlands for more

than four months have to
register as a resident at
their local council within
five days of arrival.

The BSN used to be called

Sofi-number, a term that
some people still use.


